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Phase diagram and criticalproperties are studied for three-dim ensionaldouble exchange m odel

with and withoutquenched disorder.Em ploying theM onteCarlo m ethod and thesystem aticanaly-

sison the�nite-sizee�ect,weestim atetheCurietem peratureand thecriticalexponentasfunctions

ofthedoping concentration and the strength ofthe random potential.The Curie tem perature well

scalesto thekineticenergy ofelectronsin theground stateasexpected forthiskinetics-driven ferro-

m agnetism .Theuniversality classofthistransition isdescribed by theshort-rangeHeisenberg �xed

point. The results are com pared with the experim entalresults in the colossalm agnetoresistance

m anganites.

PACS num bers:75.40.Cx,75.47.Lx,71.10.-w

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Since Zener’s pioneering work,1 the double exchange

(DE)m odeland itsextensionshavebeen studied to un-

derstand thevarietyofm agneticand transportproperties

including the colossalm agnetoresistance (CM R)in per-

ovskite m anganese oxides.2,3,4,5 The originalDE m odel,

which containsthesingle-band electronsinteractingwith

thelocalized spinsthrough theHund’s-rulecoupling(the

Ham iltonian willbeexplicitly given in Sec.IIA),qualita-

tively explainsthestability oftheferrom agneticm etallic

state and the negative m agnetoresistance. There, the

parallelcon� guration oflocalized spins leads to the ki-

netic energy gain ofelectrons,and viceversa.The e� ec-

tive ferrom agnetic interaction between localized spinsis

m ediated by the m otion ofelectrons,and is called the

DE interaction. Despite of the long survey for m ore

than halfcentury,however,the quantitative aspects of

the therm odynam ics ofthis m odelhave not been fully

explored thusfar. Thisism ainly because the system is

in the strongly-correlated regim e in the sense that the

Hund’s-rulecoupling ism uch largerthan thebandwidth

ofelectrons. Both therm aland spatial uctuations are

crucialin the therm odynam icsofthisitinerantelectron

system ,and they aredi� cultto handlein a controllable

m anner.

M onte Carlo (M C) calculation is one of the power-

fultools to treat such strong correlations properly. In

the present problem , since the wavefunction of itiner-

ant electrons is extended, it is crucialto m ake a sys-

tem atic � nite-size scaling analysis for obtaining a reli-

able resultin the therm odynam ic lim it. Recently,there

havebeen som edevelopm entsin theM C algorithm which

enable us to handle larger size system s than ever in a

reasonable com putationaltim e.6,7,8 The im portance of

spatial uctuations and � nite-size e� ects has been ex-

am ined by com paring the M C results with the m ean-

� eld results orthe dynam icalm ean-� eld approxim ation

(DM FA)results.9 Thereliableestim ateoftheCurietem -

peratureTC hasbeen obtained by thesystem aticscaling

analysis.8,9,10 Thecriticalexponentshavebeen also esti-

m ated,and itisshown thattheexponentsareconsistent

with thoseoftheHeisenbergspin m odelwith short-range

interactions.8,9,10,11,12

ThesepreviousM C calculationshavebeen m ainly per-

form ed atthedopingconcentration x = 0:5(0.5electrons

persiteon average),wherethekineticenergyofelectrons

is m axim um ,nam ely,TC becom es the highest. In real

com pounds,for instance,in La1� xSrxM nO 3,the ferro-

m agnetic m etallic phase isstabilized at0:15 <� x <� 0:6,

and TC becom es m axim um at x ’ 0:3 and slightly re-

ducesforx > 0:3.13 Thism ightbe due to an instability

toward theA-typeantiferrom agneticstateorthecharge-

ordered state nearx = 0:5.14,15,16 These instabilitiesare

beyond the sim ple DE m odel. The x dependence ofTC
for 0:1 <� x <� 0:3 in La1� xSrxM nO 3 has been favor-

ably com pared with the DM FA results.17 However,the

recentM C study hasrevealed theinsu� ciency ofDM FA

and the im portance ofspatial uctuationsasm entioned

above.O ne ofthe purposesofthiswork isto determ ine

TC for wide regionsofx by applying the advanced M C

technique and to clarify the phase diagram ofthe DE

m odel. W e willcom pare the num ericalresultswith the

experim entalresultsquantitatively.

Another purpose ofthis work is to clarify the disor-

dere� ecton the criticalpropertiesofthe ferrom agnetic

transition in the DE m odel. Disorder suppresses the

kinetic energy of electrons and reduces TC . Although

thisreduction hasbeen also studied by DM FA 18,19,20,21

and theM C calculation forsm allsizeclusters,22 herewe

givem orepreciseestim atesem ploying theadvanced M C

m ethod and the system atic � nite-size scaling. Through
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the quantitativecom parison between TC and the kinetic

energy ofelectrons,weexam inehow thekineticsgoverns

the DE ferrom agnetism in the disordered case. W e also

estim ate the criticalexponentto clarify the universality

classin thedisordered case.Thesearealso m otivated by

theexperim entson theA-sitesubstitution in AM nO 3 ata

� xed valencex which indicatetherelevanceofthechem -

icaldisorderofthe A-site ions.23,24,25,26 W e willm ake a

quantitativecom parison between theoryand experim ent.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.II,weintro-

ducetheDE m odelincluding therandom potential.The

M C m ethod aswellasthedetailsofnum ericalconditions

isalso described here.In Sec.III,weshow thenum erical

results. TC and the criticalexponent are estim ated by

the system atic � nite-size scaling in both caseswith and

without the random potential. W e discuss the num eri-

calresults in com parison with the experim entalresults

in CM R m anganitesin Sec.IV.Section V isdevoted to

sum m ary.

II. M O D EL A N D M ET H O D

A . M odel

The DE m odelconsidered here consists of itinerant

electronsin thesingleband which interactwith localized

spinsateach sitethrough theHund’s-rulecoupling.The

Ham iltonian isgiven in theform 1

H D E = �
X

hiji�

t(c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)� JH

X

i

�i� Si; (1)

where the � rst term describes the electron hopping be-

tween thenearest-neighborsitesand thesecond term rep-

resentsthe Hund’s-rule coupling between the Paulispin

� ofelectronsand the localized spin S (the coupling is

ferrom agnetic,nam ely,JH ispositive). Additionally,we

takeaccountofthe the random on-sitepotentialas

H " =
X

i�

"ic
y

i�
ci�; (2)

where we consider the binary distribution, nam ely, "i
takes the value of� � with equalprobability random ly

in each site. The totalHam iltonian is given by H =

H D E + H ".

In thefollowing,forsim plicity,weconsiderthelim itof

JH ! 1 .In thislim it,theelectron spin � iscom pletely

parallelto the localized spin S in each site,and states

with � antiparalleltoS areprojected out.Thissim pli� es

the m odelto the e� ective spinless-ferm ion m odelin the

form 2

H = �
X

hiji

~tij(~c
y

i~cj + h:c:)+
X

i

"i~c
y

i~ci; (3)

where the transfer integral~tij depends on the relative

angleoflocalized spinsatiand jth site as

~tij = t

�

cos
�i

2
cos

�j

2
+ sin

�i

2
sin

�j

2
e� i(�i� �j)

�

: (4)

Here, the angles �i and �i are de� ned as Sxi =

S sin�icos�i, S
y

i
= S sin�isin�i, and Szi = S cos�i,

where S = jS ijis the m agnitude ofthe localized spin.

Thus, the transfer integral becom es a com plex vari-

able whose am plitude is proportionalto cos(�i � �j)=2

and phase is governed by the so-called Berry phase

expf� i(�i� �j)g.

O ne m ore sim pli� cation we introduce here isto treat

thelocalized spinsin theclassicallim itofS ! 1 .Then,

the presentm odel(3)describesthe strong interplay be-

tween the quantum itinerantelectronsand the classical

localized spins.Ifthecon� guration ofthelocalized spins

fS ig is frozen,the problem is sim ply the free electrons

in the random m agnetic � eld. However,in the present

problem ,the localized spins are not the � xed external

m agnetic� eld butinternaldegreesoffreedom ofthesys-

tem .Thecon� gurationsoffSig aredeterm ined therm o-

dynam ically through the interaction with itinerantelec-

trons. Nam ely,therm alequilibrium is achieved to opti-

m ize fS ig which reconcilesthe kineticsofelectronsand

the entropy ofthe localized spins.

B . M ethod and N um ericalconditions

In the following, we calculate the critical proper-

ties of the ferrom agnetic transition in m odel (3) de-

� ned on the three-dim ensionalcubic lattice. W e em -

ploy thetruncated polynom ial-expansion M C (TPEM C)

m ethod which is recently developed by the authors.7

Thistechniqueisbased on thepolynom ial-expansion M C

m ethod,6 and has advantage in the com putationalcost

byintroducinge� ectivetruncationsin thepolynom ialex-

pansion.Readersarereferred to Ref.7 forthe detailsof

thealgorithm .Usingthism ethod,wecalculatethephys-

icalquantitiesin the � nite-size clustersofN = L3 from

L = 6 to 16. System atic analyseson the � nite-size cor-

rectionsareperform ed forthose series.

W e typically perform 10000 M C sam plings for m ea-

surem entsafter1000 stepsfortherm alization in the ab-

sence ofthe disorder. The results are divided into � ve

bins to estim ate the statisticalerrors by the variance

am ong the bins. In the presence ofthe disorder,for a

given con� guration of f"ig, we typically perform 1000

M C sam plingsform easurem entsafter1000stepsforther-

m alization.W erepeatthisfortypically 16 di� erentcon-

� gurationsto estim ate the errorsby taking the random

averageam ongtheresultsforeach f"ig.W etakethehalf

bandwidth W = 6tatJH = � = 0 asan energy unit.

W e choose twisted boundary conditionsto reduce the

ground state degeneracy in the � nite-size system s27 by

introducing the m agnetic  ux � = �=4,�=2,and 3�=4

in the x,y,and z direction,respectively. The m agnetic

 ux � is included by the so-called Peierls factor in the

phase of the transfer integrals as ~tij ! ~tij exp(i� =L).

Thisenablesusto reach theconverged resultsin sm aller

orderofthe polynom ialexpansion. W e con� rm ed that,

forthe rangeofthe param etersin the presentwork,the
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polynom ialexpansion up to the 8th order is enough to

obtain the‘exact’resultsin thelim itofthein� niteorder.

In theTPEM C calculations,wetakethethreshold val-

uesin thetruncationsas10� 4 forthem atrix productand

10� 5 forthe traceoperation.W e con� rm thatthe trun-

cations with these thresholds do not change the results

beyond the errors.

In the following,we calculate the m agnetization at a

� xed doping concentration x as a function oftem pera-

ture.(x � 1�
P

i
h~c
y

i~cii=N ,wherethebracketdenotesthe

therm alaverage forthe grand canonicalensem ble.) For

thatpurpose,we need to controlthe chem icalpotential

ateach tem peraturebecausetheband structurechanges

as m agnetic correlationsdevelop in this system .28 (The

caseofx = 0:5 isspecialbecausex is� xed for� = 0 due

to theparticle-holesym m etry.) Instead ofthislaborious

procedure,we � x the chem icalpotential� so that the

target value ofx is realized at T � TC . This leads to

T-dependenceofx,however,itissm allin theparam eter

rangeofinterests,and doesnotharm theresultsbecause

them agnetization isnotso sensitiveto thesm allchange

ofx.W econ� rm ed thatthem agnetization doesnotshow

any x dependence beyond itserrorsforthissm alldevia-

tion ofx.Thevaluesofthechem icalpotentialaretaken

as� = 0:095,0:205,and 0:310 forx = 0:4,0:3,and 0:2,

respectively. The results are shown with the errorbars

ofx which representthe sm allchange ofx in the corre-

sponding tem perature range.

III. R ESU LT S

A . P hase diagram in the absence ofthe disorder

First,westudy the purecasewithoutthe random po-

tential,nam ely,� = 0. Figure 1 showsthe system -size

extrapolation oftheferrom agneticcom ponentofthespin

structure factor,Sf =
P

ij
hS i � Sji=N ,divided by the

system size N . Allthe data wellscale to N � 2=3,which

isconsistentwith the k
2
dependence ofthe energy cut-

o� ofm agnons.29 From the extrapolated values,we ob-

tain the m agnetization in the therm odynam ic lim it as

M = lim N ! 1

p
Sf=N .

Figure 2 sum m arizes the tem perature dependence of

them agnetization in thetherm odynam iclim it.Thedata

forx = 0:5 are taken from Ref.10. The resultsare well

� tted by the scaling form

M / (TC � T)�; (5)

as shown by the gray curves in this � gure. From these

� ttings,we estim ate the Curie tem perature TC and the

criticalexponent� foreach value ofx.

Theestim atesofTC aresum m arized in Fig.3 (a).The

resultsare shown also forx > 0:5 by using the particle-

holesym m etry,nam ely,TC (x)= TC (1� x).In Fig.3(b),

thex dependenceofTC iscom pared with thekineticen-

ergy in the ground state (perfectly polarized state),E K ,
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FIG .1: System -sizeextrapolation ofthespin structurefactor

in the pure case for(a)x = 0:4,(b)x = 0:3,and (c)x = 0:2.

Sym bolsatN ! 1 show the extrapolated values.

and the functionalform ofx(1� x)proposed in Ref.31.

The data are norm alized by their value at x = 0:5 for

com parison. Asshown in the � gure,the M C resultsal-

m ostscaleto the kinetic energy ofelectrons,which con-

� rm s that the DE ferrom agnetism is governed by the

kinetics ofelectrons. From this scaling,we obtain the

relation TC =jE K =N j= 0:13� 0:15.Thisenablesusto es-

tim ateTC approxim ately from theground statequantity

which iseasily obtained in thisDE system .

Theestim atesof� bythescaling� tin Fig.2agreewith

the Heisenberg exponent� = 0:365 (Ref.30)within the

errorsforentire range ofx. This is consistentwith the

previousM C studyatx = 0:5which hasrevealedthatthe

universality classofthisferrom agnetictransition belongs

to thatofthe short-rangeHeisenberg m odel.9,10
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FIG .2: Tem peraturedependenceofthem agnetization in the

therm odynam iclim it.Circles,squares,diam onds,and crosses

representthe data for x = 0:5;0:4;0:3,and 0:2,respectively.

The data for x = 0:5 are from Ref.10. The gray curves are

the scaling �tby eq.(5).
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FIG .3: (a)x dependence ofthe Curie tem perature TC . (b)

Com parison ofx dependencesofTC (circles),the kinetic en-

ergy E K (gray curve),and x(1� x)(dashed curve). Allthe

data arenorm alized by theirvalueatx = 0:5 forcom parison.

B . D isorder e�ect

Next,westudy thee� ectoftherandom on-sitepoten-

tialatx = 0:3.Figure4showsthesystem -sizeextrapola-

tion ofthe spin structure factorby varying the strength

of the random potential� . Even in these disordered

cases,thedata wellscaleto N � 2=3 asin thepurecasein

Fig.1.Thisisconsistentwith recentstudiesforthespin

excitation spectrum which predictthe k
2
m agnon exci-

tation even in the presence ofdisorder.32,33,34 The m ag-

netization calculated from the extrapolated values are

sum m arized in Fig.5. The random potentialdecreases

the m agnetization because itreducesthe kinetic energy,

nam ely,the DE ferrom agneticinteraction.

W e apply the scaling ofeq.(5)in thisdisordered case

also,and obtain the estim ates ofTC in Fig.6 (a). TC
appearsto scale to � 2 in the weak-disorderregim e. In

Fig.6 (b),wecom pare� dependenceofTC with the ki-

netic energy ofelectrons in the ground state,and � nd

thatTC wellscalesto the kinetic energy. Thisindicates

that,also in the presence ofthe disorder,the DE ferro-

m agnetism isgoverned by the kineticsofelectrons.

From thescaling� tin Fig.5,thecriticalexponent� is

also estim ated.Theresultsareshown in Fig.7.Theex-

ponentisconsistentwith theHeisenberg value� = 0:365

(Ref.30)even in thepresenceofthedisorder.Thisindi-

catesthatthedisorderisirrelevantand doesnotchange

the universality classin thistransition.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N S

A . C om parison w ith La1� xSrxM nO 3

La1� xSrxM nO 3 near x = 0:3 has been considered to

be a canonicalDE system in which m any aspectsofthe

therm odynam ics are successfully explained by the DE

m odel(1) alone.4,9 Here,we com pare the estim ates of

TC obtained in Sec.IIIA with theexperim entalvaluesin

this com pound. Com paring the M C estim ate T
(M C )

C
=

0:0198W with the experim entalvalue T
(exp)

C
= 369K 13

atx = 0:3,weobtain thehalfbandwidth asW ’ 1:6eV.

Thisvalue islargerthan the estim atesby the band cal-

culations(W � 1eV),35,36,37 howeverwenotethatthisis

the barevaluein the caseofJH = 0 and thata largeJH
generally renorm alizesthe bandwidth.

Figure8 showsthe com parison ofx dependence ofTC

between theory and experim ent.W enorm alizeT
(M C )

C
as

wellasthekineticenergyofelectronstoagreewith T
(exp)

C

at x = 0:3. W e note that,in the range of0:15 <� x <�

0:3,T
(exp)

C
wellscalesto the M C resultsand the kinetic

energy. Thisagreem enthasbeen claim ed in the DM FA

results.17 Forx >� 0:4,T
(exp)

C
issuppressed and showsa

deviation from this scaling. This m ight be due to the

instability toward the A-type antiferrom agnetic state or

the CE-type charge-ordered state observed nearx ’ 0:5
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FIG .4: System -sizeextrapolation ofthespin structurefactor

atx = 0:3 for (a)� = 0:05,(b)� = 0:1,(c)� = 0:15,and

(d) � = 0:2. Sym bols at N ! 1 show the extrapolated

values.

in m any CM R m anganites.14,15,16 O urdata suggestthat

ifsuch instabilitiesareabsent,theCurietem peraturecan

becom ehigherup to � 420K .

Forthecriticalexponents,experim entalresultsin this

com pound arestillcontroversial.Theestim atesarescat-

tered from theshort-rangeHeisenberg onesto them ean-

� eld ones.38,39,40,41,42,43 O ur results indicate that ifthe

DE interaction plays a dom inant role in the ferrom ag-

netictransition,theHeisenberg universality classshould

beobserved.9,10,11,12 Furtherexperim entalstudiesarede-

0.0
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FIG .5: Tem perature dependence of the m agnetization in

the therm odynam ic lim it at x = 0:3. Circles, squares, di-

am onds, crosses, and triangles represent the data for � =

0:0;0:05;0:1;0:15,and 0:2,respectively. The gray curvesare

the scaling �tby eq.(5).
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FIG .6: (a)TC atx = 0:3 plotted as a function of�
2
. The

line shows the linear �t. (b) Com parison of� dependences

ofTC (circles) and the kinetic energy E K (gray curve). The

data are norm alized by theirvalue at� = 0 forcom parison.

sired.

B . D isorder e�ect in the A-site substitution

M any experim ents have indicated that the disorder

is im portant in the A-site substitution in AM nO 3 at a

� xed doping concentration.23,24,25,26 There,the chem i-
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FIG .7: � dependence ofthe criticalexponent�.The hori-

zontalline representsthe Heisenberg exponent� = 0:365.
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FIG . 8: Com parison between the M C results of TC (cir-

cles)and theexperim entalvaluesin La1� xSrxM nO 3 (crosses).

The kinetic energy in the ground state is also shown (gray

curve).Allthe data are norm alized to agree with each other

atx = 0:3 forcom parison. Triangles representthe antiferro-

m agnetictransition tem peratureobserved in thelow x regim e.

Experim entaldata are from Ref.13.

caldisorderfrom the random distribution ofthe A ions

with di� erent ionic radii is considered to disturb the

electronic state in M n-O -M n network electrostatically

and structurally. Forinstance,TC decreasesabout30%

from La0:7Sr0:3M nO 3 to La0:7Ca0:3M nO 3,and thiscan-

not be explained by the pure DE m odel(1) since the

estim ated change ofthe transfer integralis only about

2% .23 The M C results in Sec.IIIB shows that TC de-

creasessubstantially by the disorder. Figure 6 (b) sug-

geststhatthe 30% decrease ofTC m ightbe achieved at

� � 0:4� 0:5. This correspondsto � � 0:6� 0:8eV if

we assum e W = 1:6eV asin Sec.IV A. The estim ate of

the disorderstrength appears to be consistentwith the

potential uctuation due to the alloying e� ectpredicted

by the band calculations.36

The disorder e� ect has been also studied in the spin

excitation spectrum recently.32,33,34 The resultswellex-

plain thespectralanom alieswhich show up in theA-site

substituted m aterials.44,45,46,47 This and the above ob-

servation in the decrease ofTC consistently indicate the

im portance ofthe disorderin the A-site substitution in

CM R m anganites.

In the present M C study,we consider only the diag-

onaldisorder ofthe random on-site potential. In real

m aterials,the A-site disorder m ay a� ect the electronic

state in otherways,forinstance,asthe o� -diagonaldis-

order ofthe random transfer integrals. In the study of

the spin excitation spectrum , it was shown that vari-

oustypesofdisorderbring abouttheuniversalresultsin

the spectrum .32,33,34 W e speculate that this is the case

also in the therm odynam ics,nam ely,that TC scales to

the kinetic energy and the criticalexponentsareforthe

Heisenberg universality classirrespective ofthe typesof

disorder.

Forfurthersubstitution which introduceslargerdi� er-

ence in ionic radius,experim entally,the ferrom agnetic

state istaken overby the charge-ordered state concom i-

tantwith theJahn-Tellerdistortion.14,15,16 Thephasedi-

agram showsthem ulticriticalbehaviorwhich indicatesa

strong com petition between di� erentphases.48,49,50 Dis-

ordere� ecton them ulticriticalphenom enahasattracted

m uch attentions recently.51,52,53 The em ergence of the

charge-ordered state suggests that,� nally,another ele-

m ent such as the electron-phonon interaction becom es

im portantwhen we approach to the m ulticriticalpoint.

However,we consider that,in the regim e far from the

m ulticriticalpoint,such anotherelem entm ay belessim -

portantand the disorderplaysa prim ary role.

V . SU M M A R Y

W e have studied the phase diagram and the univer-

sality classofthe ferrom agnetic transition in the three-

dim ensionaldoubleexchangem odelwith and withoutthe

random potential. The truncated polynom ial-expansion

M onte Carlo m ethod has been em ployed to calculate

large size clusters without uncontrolled or biased ap-

proxim ations. The Curie tem perature and the critical

exponent have been estim ated by applying the system -

atic � nite-size scaling analysis up to 163 site clusters.

For both changes ofthe doping concentration and the

strength of the random potential, we found that the

Curie tem perature TC wellscales to the kinetic energy

ofelectrons per site in the ground state E K =N . This

is a consequence of the fact that the kinetics of elec-

tronsgovernsthe ferrom agnetism in this system . From

this scaling,we have obtained the approxim ate relation

TC =jE K =N j = 0:13 � 0:15, which is useful since the

ground state quantity is easily calculated in the double

exchange system . In both cases with and without dis-

order,estim ates ofthe criticalexponent are consistent

with thatoftheHeisenberg spin m odelwith short-range

interaction.Thisindicatesthattheferrom agnetictransi-

tion in thedoubleexchangesystem sbelongstotheshort-

range Heisenberg universality class. W e have com pared

the resultswith the experim entalresultsin Srdoping in

La1� xSrxM nO 3 and in the ionic radius controlby the

A-sitesubstitution in AM nO 3.
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